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XETV ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. '

BiJOCT TOTATXit Jack Royal of Hi 1

Dcqueese Theater PInbad
Qeaxu Opeea House Bird' of a Feather
ALTIX Tufatsb Uirtard Mansfield,
JIABKIS' TUEATER Lord FaunUcroy
WILLIAMS' Academy Sam l)evercs Company
Davis' JIceeuji-Tueate- e Curiosities, eta"

The abore are tlic theatrical attractions
for this week.

A carious Jnmblo of plays and actors has
occupied the various staca all the week,
and they range from classic plays and tho
frreatcst actors down to the Teriest drivel
and the poorest interpreters possible. The
pool has predominated, however, and 3Ir.
Jefferson's short visit was as usual one of
the creat treats of the year. The gap made
toy Florence's death was painfully noticea-Dl- e

in both "Tho Uivals" and "Tho Heir-at-3w.- "

Louis James, pood actor as he is, is
not comedian enough to take Florence s
place. In fact "The " resolved
itself into s vehicle for Mr. Jeffers-o- alone,
and not a vcrv good one at that. It is not snr
prising that Mr. Jefferson intends to return
to "Eip Tan Winkle" next season.

The attraction at the Bijou Theater this
weei will he the popular romantic actor
Mr. Harrv Lacv, in a new military playf
Jack Koyal of the S2J." Mr. Lacy

has established for himself a leading
place as a romantic sctor. Wisely has he
chosen modern American plays for the dis.
play of his abilities. As a heroic,

fireman ho w on his Hi st laurels in a
field that affords creat opportunities for his
style ot actinc. A Jad: Jioi-a- J he portrays
a voung military offlcor trained in the hard
bnt highly efficient school of West Point, an
academy where tho jrap.lc aro taught to
command men by acquiring the more diffi-
cult ait of commanding themselves in every
emergency that is likely to arise in peace or
war. Jack Royal .is the central figure of a
bright and bustling play, written for Mr.
Lacy by Mr. A. C. Wheeler, better known to
readers ot dramatic literature bv his nom do
plume of Xym Crinkle. Jlr. Wheeler has
put, it is sild, good work into "Jack lioyal
of the Xicety-second- ."

For his theme he chose the machinations
of rebel sympathizers in New York during
the War "of the Ucbellion. Some one
while the country was in peril that the "left
icing of Lee's army was in Xcw York." It
may or may not be that Mr. Wheeler wrote
ihe"rlav anon that hint. At all events he
illustrates ii in a graphic form, "howins how
tho emanes of tho Confederacy put forth
cunning i.ieasures to thwnit efforts for the
preservation of tho Ui.ion by operating, not
in the flelc, but in Kew York. One of the
stirring incidents of the piece is a graphic
representation of the nistone diaft riot in
Xiv 'ioik Citv in the early of ISfil
In this stin.ug scene the rio''rs are shown
in possesion of tho metiopo'is for a few
hours, their discomfiture aid the exposure
of the designing men ulio fomented the
riot. TJnuu.illv rich in pecnerv is "Jack
Kcyal of the 52J One setting is"a faithful
reproduction of an ironworks, wherearmor
plates for a monitor are being forged. An-cth-

shows a tunnel under the Harlem
river where the insidious foes of the Union
met to concoct their plans lor treason. A
third retting is a place of refuge chosen br
several prominent personages in the play
while the draft riots raged fiercest. Hero
the friends and foes of lav and order meet
fice to face and right is enforced at the
points cf baj-one- pushed by brave and
patriotic men.

2?at Goodwin is badly in need of a new
play, as he himself would confess probably
as freelyas anyone. "The Xomince" is not
worthy of him, and while it makes laughter,
3"sonear the border of indecency all tho
time that it could not be a success generally
In America, even if th, third act were not so
weak dramatically. But Mr. Goodwin is still
amazingly funnj.and by dint of fine per-
sonality ebiff'T A nlay that would bo
chieflv low coraedv, with just enough real
linrnan interest, and a httlj pathos, to afford
relief, ought to tail in Mr. Goodwin's wav
oneof thes-dav- s and when it docs he will
make the countrv howl louder at him and
for him than it has yet done.

The Duquesne Theater will be in gala
dress this week, for it has its manager's
greatest production as an attraction. To
morrow evening David Henderson's latest
end much-talked-- spectacuiar production,
Sinbad, or the Maid of JJalsora," will begin

a week's engagement, presented by the
American Extravaganza Companv. "Sin-bad- "

is the legitmia'p successor to"Tho Crys-
tal felihpcr," j. inch was received with such
favor heie last vear. "Sinbad'" accomplished
the marvelous feit if playing tor 15 consecu-
tive weeks in Chicago "last summer to the
utmost capacity ot the Chicago Opera House;
it then went loSt Louis for a week, and the
entire company, numbeiing nearly 100 peo-
ple, and carrying three carloads of scenery,
jumped directly Irom thcie to Sau Fran-
cisco, where they played a s'

to the most phenomenal business
ever known on the l'acitic coast. 'The organ-
ization has since completed another success-
ful run or four weeks in Chicago and pleased
Cincinuatians last cek.

The secnerv or the piece is most elaborato
and abundant. The principal pictures in
"Sinbad" are the port or Balsore nt day-
break, the deck of the fcmua-gler'- s vessel, the
wreck, a tubuiarine tableau representing
the shattered vessel lying in thedenths of
the ocean, a romantic tropical island, a
weird jungle at sunset, the trozen i alley ofdiamonds, inbaa3 ivory palace, and the
concluding tableau, an idyllic transforma-
tion scene, represcntingin the most delicate
colors tho artist's idea of "the morning of
life." Tho piece is full of bright and catchy
music. Several pretty dances are intro-
duced in the piece, but the most imposing is
tho grand ballet, "A Winter Carnival,"
which oeenis in the rrozen valley of dia-
monds. Tin-- , bullet is led by three premicro
dancers, lleniietta Kosche, Madeline. Mo-ran-

and Martha Irmler, and the cory-
phees aie attn-edt- repiesenS snowflakes,
icicles, sleigucrs, skaters, tobogganers, har-
lequins and The entire cos-
tuming ot the piece is rich and gorgeous in
Hie exticme, neatly COO costumes bcinguoed.
Tho American Lxtinvaganza Company it-
self hardly needs comment. It is the sameorgan.zation that was here last vear, in-
cluding Ida Mulle, Topsy Venn, 'Frankie
Kayinond, IJabette Hortnoy, Annie Dacre,
Henry Xorman and E-l- u in Foy, while thenew members are Louise Lissin-r- , Jessie Vil-lar- s,

Martha Irmler and Han Hart, Charles
Crawrord, Harry MeKisson, Arthur Dunn
and Spencer Gracey.

Stuart Eobson's revival of "She Stoops
to Conquer" was worthy of him as an artist
of high aims. It n as beautirully staged, tho
rcenery being indeed as lino as any ever
seen here in its realistic fidelity and clever
painting. As to tho Tony Lumpkin Mr. Kob-Fo- n

gave us opinions seem to differ, and the
acceptance of this rendering of Goldsmith's
character would seem to depend upon
how the spectator liked Mr. Eob-ton- 's

little tricks and style as acomedian. The Tony was far more
Eobson's than Goldsmith's, and while itwr funny, it did not 'show any verypubtle reading of the character, in my opin-
ion. Avery able critic who reviewed theperformance for The Dispatch on last Mon-
day night has already ttated a somewhatcontrary view, but everybody seems toagree that tho whole performance was
aitistic and therclore worthy of the sup-
port the public gave it. Mr. Kobson is per-Ject- ly

nt home and himself in Bertie, and"The lleniietta" delighted the people whosaw it as much as ever.

The new plays produced in Xew York
last week do not appear to have amounted
to much. Tho most successful premiere was
probably that of Harrigan's "Last of the
Hogans," and about this Arthur Brisbane
writes The DisrATCH: "It won't live long.
The good thing in the new play is the littloHogan girl, who, ignoring everything else,
asks calmly for tho inheritance or all theHogans that she may take the money to her
mother. Miss Ada Lewis, Mr. Ilairigan-- s

tamoas TovghGirl, who made the success of"The Four Hundred," is fitted out with
many new dresses, but no new part a great
loss. As many negiocsand many Irishmen
fight and sing in tnepiece.it will last some
tf in", but it is not a genuine Harrigan suc-
cess."

Another of Archie Gordon's curious works

duquesne
PITTSBURG'S LEADING THEATER.

David Henderson and John-W- .

TO-MORR- OW NIGHT,
IFive Nferhts, Matinees Wednesday.

Everybody in Pittsburg New
Will Have to SBe It. 1
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Direct Prom the Chicago Opera Eouse, In

Or, "THE MAID

DAVID HENDERSON

BEE ITS BEItiUANT SCENES I

The Port of Balsora. '
The Deck of the Pirate Ship.
The Bottom of the Sea.
The Island of Palms.
The Tropical Jungle.
The Frozen Valley of Diamonds.
The Golden and Ivory Palace.
The Allegorical Transformation.
Tho Morning of Life.
THE SPARKLING BALLET,
DANCED BY 50 CORYPHEES.
"A WINTER CARNIVAL,"
Led "by Three PREMIER DANSETJSES,
ROCHE, MORANDO AND IRMLER.

IN THE CAST.

Henry Norman, Arthur Dunn, Edwin
Foy, Dan Hart, Spencer Gracey, C.T.
Crawford. Henry juctiisson, ionise
Eissing, Ida Mulle, Jessie Villars, Topsy
Venn, Frankie Raymond, Annie uacre,
Babette Rodney, Emma Mulle and Bessie
Lynch.

.Managers.

rJETESCF.qDCE? SEXBAD is tho" successor to the CRYSTAL SLIPPER, and is pra-- n

C U 1 CSilDC.fi sentcd by the same company and the same management.

Popular Price Wednesday Matinee, Best Seats 50c.

Next Week Carroll Johnson in "The Gossoon." des5-5- 7

has served Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew for a
first jrun in their new camnaijrn. It is called
"That Girl From Mex-'co,- " and, like most of
the new plav nowaday?, is "iounded" on an
old farce bv J. MaddUon Morton, tho En-
glish farceVriter, who died tho other day.
Morton, by tho way, wrote an enormous
number of farces which have been acted in
England and here. Mr. Gordon has Belectod
"Wlio Killed Cock Robin?" it is commonly
chnrgod, and the critics do not give his
boil down or boil-ov- much praise. Still
the yonnjr Drews made a hit in it, especially
Mrs. Drew, who is being hailed as the com-
ing comedienne.

A novelty comes to the Grand Opera
House this week in the shape of Herbert
HallWinslow's sensational comeuy urania,
"Birds of a Feather." which will bo played
by Marie Sailer, Charles Bowser, and a com-

pany of well known people. The play con-

tains a number of strong and thrilling situa-
tions, while there is an abundance of fun
supplied by ten comedy actors. New scen-
ery is carried by the company and a num-

ber of mechanical and realistio effects will
be shown. A real cotton pin in full opera-

tion will be seen in the South Carolina plant-
ation scene. The well known minstrel,
Frank McNish, will appear in white face for
the flrst time, and will' also introduce his
wonderful pantomimic, acrobatio specialty.
In the third act occurs the most thrilling
sensational scene. A cotton warehouse is
in flames. A voung man is imprisoned in
the building. The heroine, who has been
locked in a smoke house across the load,
escapes through the roof, walks a sinele
telegraph wire across to the burning build-
ing and rescues tho young man from tho
flames.

Richard Mansfield, one of the most ac-

complished artists on tho American stage,
will appear with a strong company at the
Alvin Theater this week in this remarkable
repertoire: Monday, "Beau Brummell;"
Tuesday, "Prince Karl;" Wednesday mati-
nee, "Beau" Brummell;" Wednesday night,
"A Parisian Romance:" Thursday, "Don
Juan;' Fiiday, "Beau Brummell;" Saturday
matinee, "Don Juan;" Saturday night, "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

Mrs. Burnett's famous play "Little Lord
Fountleroy," will be seen at Harris, Britton
& Dean's comfortable theater this week.
Without any great moral it teaches senti-
ments that are good, noble and true. The
company engaged to present the play this
season is Eaid to be one of the best ever seen
in the city in tho comedy. The title role is
alternated by Mabel Walsh and Lillian
Masterson, two bright talented stars. Chas.
A.IIaswin, as the old Eail, is also said to
display considerable talent and to portray
the role in an effective manner. The bal-
ance or the support is composed of people of
recognized ability.

Harry "Williams Academy offers another
week of strong attractions on Monday. New
Year's week will be a notable one for tho
patrons of this popular place. The attrac-
tions will be Sam Devere's Own Company,
an aggicgation of first-clas- s artists and spe-

cialists in thu best lines of variety business.
Those ever popular protean artists, Harry
Le Clair and Edward Leslie, will appear in
their original burlesque, "Antonio and Clco-patric-."

Tho "Belle of Bells," Mile. Carrie,
will appear and give performances on her
wonderful bells. Soyan and Kichfleld, tho
noted vocalists and dancers and Irish come-
dians, aro members of this organization, as
are also the "Two Kids," Guyer and Good-
win, who give a now and original act. Tho
Mexican wonder, Yauola, will exhibit his
remarkable skill in balancing. Those ex-
pert aerial comedians, Lord and Rowe, will
startle audiences with their acts, and
"Chip," the appears at every
performance. Then there aro the Nelson
Sisters, dashing and attractive burlesque
artists. Finally, Piof. D. Burke's boxing
dogs give imitations of famous pugilists.
The wizard, Keutz, arouses wonderment,
and tho "Only Sam Devere" gives his inim-
itable songs and sayings.

HEPBOBir Joiras,

Harry Davis Museum Theater.
Manager Harry Davis, of the Fifth avenue

museum-theate- r, announces for this week
the flrst appearance in any museum in
America of Colonel E. Daniel Boone and
Mile. Carlotta, the acknowledged monarchs
oflion tamers. Colonel Boone has with him
seven monster lions and two enormous boar
hounds. On the stage, at the Fifth avenue,
a large, circular cage will bo elected, to as-
sure the safety of the visitors and permit
spectators to observe tho performance at

Norton.

Years and Saturday
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OF BALSORA."

Manager.

HEAR ITS BEAUTIFUL MUSIC I

"That's What the Wild Waves Are Say-lnp- ."

"The Bogio Mai."
"Haven't Got It Sow."
"In a Minute."
"True as Steel."
"I'm Seventeen
"The Statue Clor."
"Great Big Bluff."
"Parody on the Pietura Turned Toward

the "Wall."
THE GLORIOUS PAGEANT,
"THE WEDDING MABCH."
PROCESSION OF NATIONS.
INTHODUCING 100 PEOPLE,
IN THE COSTUMES OF THE WOULD.

""""' SKI

THE CHILDREN MUST SEE

The Icicles, the Snowflakes, the Skaters,
Tho Sleighers, the Tobogganers, the Big

Fishe.
The Sea Horses, tho Funny Poodle Dopr,
The Comic Cannibals, the Pifrmy Indians,
The Little Old Man of tho Pea,
The Shipwreck, tho Bogie Man,
And tho Thousand Other Wonders.

close range, so that there need be no fear of
the wild beasts getting loose among the au-
dience. Daniel Boone is a nephew of the
celebrated Indian fighter, who was the flrst
settler in Kentucky. The programme of
Colonel Boone and Mile. Carlotta consists of
tho following acts, which Bpeak fo.' them-selve- s:

Drill of lions bv the famous boar
hounds, Saxon end Nero: lions play-
ing at sohool, kings at play
or "see saw" by lion and hound; patience
wonderfully illustrated by the lions holding
objects for their natural enemy, tho hound,
toleap over. Corinthian groups, tableaux
by lions and hounds standing on Corinthian
pillars and forming classic groups; "At
Boat," beautifully fulfilling the words of the
Scripture, "And the lion shall lie down with
the lamb." In this beautiful picture
Colonel Boone and Mile. Carlotta, a sportive
lamb and theravenonslionsappaiently sink
into peaceful slumber together. "In Chan-
cery" the lions open their ponderous Jaws
and permit their masters and trainers to in-

sert their heads in their mouths; Samson
wrestling with the lions; lions riding bicy-
cles. Many othor interesting things will be
seen in tho Curio Hall, 'while in tlio theater
Miner & Phillip's Bright Lights will appear
in a pleasing specialty entertainment.

Stage Whispers.
The Emma Juch Opera Company 1b again

in trouble, this time in Charleston, S. C.

Mr. axd Mes. Kekdai. come to the
Theater for a week shortly after

New Year's.
The "Sinbad" company has traveled near-

ly 15,000 miles alreadv, and ha3 so far only
appeared in eight cities.

Wilsoit Barrett is coming to America
next November, ife has added a very suc-
cessful production of "Othello" to his reper-
toire.

Patti loft Liverpool for this country Ye-
sterday on the City of Paris. Nicolini and
Arditi come with her. Tho Castle in Wales
remains at the old stand.

Dn Mule's royalties on "A Lost Paradise,"
which he borrowed from tho German of
Fnlda, for two weeks in Chicago were
$1,393 35. Pretty big pay for an adapter.

"Cocitt Caster" is the title of Chas. T. El-
lis' new play. He will shortly appear atone
of the local theaters. When here last sea-
son he made friends and admirers.

Frankie Raymond, who was the dashing
Cuptem Riff Raff of "The Crystal Slipper,"
is now appearing as a gauze-cla- d Cupid in
"Sinbad" and a very charming Cupid she
is said to make.

Mr-- Irvino recently said that an inde-
pendent theater, snehasa lot of cranks want
to erect in Boston and New York, in order to
produce their own plays, which no manager
with a regard for his life would dare touch,
must, to desorve its name, be independent of
actors, managers, papers, musicians and
public

"The New Twelve Temptations," Mr. W.
J. Gilmore's splendid spectacular produc-
tion, with all of its wealth of scenery, cos-
tumes, etc., will follow Harry Lacy at the
Bijou. It is claimed that its scenery, etc., is
all brand new, and that the ballets and spe-
cialties are away beyond the ordinary.

Speaker Crisp, of the Houso of Representa-
tives, is a biother of the lato Harry Crisp,
who used to play Captain Standiih so well in
Augustin Daly's "Pique," and who was the
original My Partner, when Louis

made such a tiemendous hit with that
play in the Uuion Squaie Thcatera dozen
years ago. Crisp was one of the handsomest
men on the stage.

When Miss Grace Filkins resigned from
the Rosina Vokes Company, all tho players,
with tho exception of Felix Morris, present-
ed the auburn-haire- d eomedienno with a
"round robin," in which they expressed
their "fullest esteem and respect." This Is
a most unusual thing for a band of players to
do, and it shows, above all else, just bow un-
popular Felix Morris is.

There aro two new theaters talked of
pretty definitely for New York. One is to be
built for Richard Mansfield on Twenty-nint- h

street and Fifth avenue. Tho theater is to
be built on a most luxurious plan. Tho
foyer will De beautiful. There will be a suite
of salons for ladies where they can retire at
the matinees and sip tav. For the men there
will bo a large smoking room and a billiard
room. The other theater is to be between
Thirty-nint- h and Fortieth streets, on Broad-wa-

and Al Hayman and Frank W. Sanger
are talkod of as the managers. It will cost
$",00,000.

"The Gcssook" that comes to the
following "Sinbad" introduces a new

star in the firmament of Irish comedians.
Carroll Johnson has a bright face, roguish

HARRY DAVIS'
FIFTH HEIDE MUSEUM-THEAT- ER

Ml Commencin

Eappient Eitraorflinary !

First Appearance in any Museum in America of

DANIEL BOONE
AND

MLLE. MILLI CARLOTTA,
The World's Famous Monarchs of

LIOIT TJLIMIIEIRS I
Accomplishing the most daring and marvelous feats known to mankind.

Seven Eavenous Forest Kings and Two Monster BOAR HOUNDS.

GRAND STREET PARADE MONDAY, 9 A. M.

Colonel Boone enters the lions' den. Carlotta puts her head in the
lioness' mouth. Boone thrusts his head in the lion's mouth. The lioness

jumps through a hoop of fire. Boone feeds the lion raw meat from his
naked hands. Many other thrilling exploits with the kings of the forest.

ProflDetric, in His Weird Spiritualistic Seances.
ZERA AND HER TRAINED BIRDS.

OTHER STARTLING FEATURES.
Miner & Phillips' "BRIGHT LIGHTS" in the Theater.

Doors open from i to 10 p. m., New Year's Day 10 to 10.

MOZART CLUB
Second Concert, Mth Season.

MESSIAH.
AT

OLD CITY HALL,
MONDAY EVENING. DEC. 28, 1891.

Eeierved seats, $1 SO; general admission,
$1, Sale of tickets on Tuesday. December
22. at Mellor & lloene's, No. 77 Fifth ATenne.

de27-10-3

PHOF. JAMES P-
-

BBDOK'S

(Member of the American Society of Profes-
sors of Dancing, New York.)
DANCING ACADEMY,

Liberty av. and Sixth St.
Second term for misses and masters will

beRin Saturday, January 2, tit 3 o'clock r. M.

For ladies and gentlemen, Monday, January
i, at 8 o'clock r. v. Call for circulars at
music stores. de27-6-

eyes and the most engaging smile; bettor
than that it is said ho has a manly presence,
a good singing voico and a rollicksome man-
ner of acting that are not always attributes
of plays of this kind. In "The Gossoon"
Johnson impersonates the character of a
careless and merry 'Squire. Tho play is by
Edwin F. Kidder. The scenery is all special
and the accuracy of the pictures of Killar-ne- y

Lakes and surroundings is vouched for.
I was considerably startled on entering

Daniel Frohman's private office to see a
man standing on a high pedestal, gazing in-

tently, as though at some awful sight, says a
Jlirrcr writer. My second thought was that
the man was beins photographed. It turned
out to be a wax fianro of EZ II. Sothern in
"The Dancing Girl," made by the Eden
Musec for Daniel Frohman. It is a ghatly
piece of work, audit Is my hope that Mr.
Sothern never sees it. It runs to cuffs which
flares out like the mouth of a clarionet. Mr.
Fi oilman says that ho may send the wax
figure out with a No. 2 Dancing Girl com-
pany.

morning the sale of scats will
commence at Hamilton's musio store, for
"Tho Littlo Kecrnit," that is to be played at
tho Auditorium, Penn avenue, Thursday
night, and Friday (New Year's) matinee and
evening. This military play, by J. Milton
Hays, has been pronounced tho ruost faith-
ful and striking representation of scenes of
the lato war of which the American stage
can boast. There is the camp and battle-
field, interspersed with love episodes, with-
out which no play is complete. Tho "Little
.Recruit" will he presented with a cast of
nearly 100 people, and with special scenery,
allegorical tableaux and musio. The pro-
ceeds aro for the Ladies' Circle of the G.A. E.
The Auditorium is now heated by steam.
and comiort as well as entertainment is as
sured for those who attend.

Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad.
On December 31 and January 1 excursion

tickets at reduced rates will be sold between
all stations where the rate is 25 cents or
more. Also to principal points on the ST.

Y. P. & O. and L. S. & M. S. railroads.
Tickets good to return until January 4 in-

clusive. Excursion tickets sold on the P.
McK. & Y. and McK. & B. V. divisions
December 27, 28, 29 and SO.

WORKS WHItTYOU SLEEP.

t Jk 4A4- -,

4Fwood's
SI Penetrating m

cures pain
where others

fail.
Worth taking trouble to get,

(SOLD DY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. y
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Men

HARRY WILLIAMS'

ACADEMY,

cSffii& MONDAY, DEC. 28.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Extra Holidav Matinee FUIDAT,
NEW YEAR'S DAY.

THE ORIGINAL BIG BOOM,

SAM DEVERE'S

OWN COMPANY.

Prop, and Manager ME. SAM DEVERH
Business Manager LOUIS M. PEEY

Selected Vaudeville Stnrs ot
America and Europe.

First appearaneo, after a successful tour of
15 months through Europe, of Amciica'n

refined protean sketch artists, the
America Cyclones of Originality

HAEET EDWARD

LE GLAIR ID LESLIE,

In their original burlesque of "Antonio
and Cleopatric."

The Talk of London First Appearance In
America of

M'LLE CARRIE,
The Belle of Bells Renowned Instrumental-

ist, direct from the Friedrich Wilhelm-Btadtiseh- e

Theater, Berlin, and all the
principal Musio Halls of London.

The Acme of Irish Comedy,

RYAN AND RICHFIELD,
Vocalists and Danceis.

The Two Kids,

GUYER & GOODWIN,
In a New and Original Act of Their

Own Cieation.
The Mexican Wonder,

VAN OLA,
Equilibrist.

The Marvels of all Grotesque Aerial
Comedians,

JLORD AND ROWE.
a

Tho Prince of r M I O THE EOT
Laughter, J fl 1 r , WOXDEE.

The Beautiful, the Dashing,

NELSON SISTERS,
Late of Lydia Thompson's Burlesque Co.

Prof. D. Burke's BOXING DOGS, John L.
Sullivan and Jake Kilrain, in a scientific dis-
play of the manly arc of Tho
"only" dogs in the world that stand on their
hind legs and bos with'gloves.

Tho Wizard

TUdMSTTZ
In a new act replete with funny situation

and startling surprises.

The Original "Whistling Coon,"
THE OXLX. THE OXLY.

s DEVERE

in a selection or his latest Orig-
inal Comic Songs and Sayings.
Monday, Jan. 4 The French Folly and

Burlesque Co. de2M
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POPULAR WITH THE

Will presenfhis new play, the successor to "THE STILL ALARM," written expressly for
Mr. Lacy by ."NYM CRINKLE" (A. C. Wheeler), entitled,

JACK ROYAL

ASM OF THE

DRAFT

T

IH NEW YORK. tiiY STARTLING SCENIC

X P Mi ss 5S.jS
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Mrs. P. E. L. T. F.
and
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and
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T.
Be Sure and All the to See

Jan. . and

L.

The

In His Pull

and

A
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UNDEH DIRECTION

Conspiracy in the Astor Housel
The Tunnel!
The Casting of the Plates!
The Departure of the Regiment!
The Return of the 92d.

IH?

"THE BEST OF WAR PLAYS.' Philadelphia Times.

mM

PRICES

JAN. 4 Mr. W.

THE iipiii

HARRIS' THEATER.
narris, Britton, Dean,
Proprietors Manager.

Popular Prices Always Prevail

Harris' Theater,

10, 15 and 25 Cents!

Wl YEAR'S WEI!
COMMENCING MONDAY DEC. 28,

Every Afternoon Evening.

SUPERB PRODUCTION

MRS. HODGSON BURNETT'S

CHARMING PLAT,

Little M FaantleroT

Henry French Original Company.
Bring Children

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLERDY.

Week Devoy Smiley Vaude-
ville Company. de27-2- 9

IE ALVIN THEATER.

Chas. Davis, Owner and Mgr.

ONE WEEK ONLY.

Commencing Monday, Dec; 28.

New Year's and Saturday Matinees,

Distinguished Artist

MR. RICHARD

MANSFIE LD
Repertoire.

Monday, Friday Evenings Saturday
Matinee

BEAU BRUMMEL
Tuesday Evening

PRINCE KARL
Wednesday Evening

PARISIAN ROMANCE.

Thursday Evening Friday Matineo

DON JUAN.

Saturday Night

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE.

JText Week-ALABA-Mx. deSS--

X

THEATRE
PEOPLE! THE OF

Cnlffe
EFFECTS! OVER TWO

RESERVED
SEATS

J.

:

E. D.

ftyidHifflSteatA-- .

WEDNESDAY,

KHOTS-01-

SATURDAY.

B. GULICK & GO.

whole nndefl

direction of

whv

Kennedge

MATINEES

HVIGEftTLT.

CAHLDADS OF HANDSOME SCESERY!

A Powerful New York Company!
A Full Brass Band!
100 Trained Auxiliaries!
Many Realistic Surprises!
A TrulyWorthy Production!

Gilmore's Magnificent Spectacular JAN. 4
TWELVE

GRAND
Mr. Wilt....

The

ALL NEW YEAR'S WEEK,
Beginning (Monday) Night, Matinee Wednesday, New Year's

Day and Saturday,

HERBERT HALL WINSLOW'S GREAT PLAY,

BIRDS

OF

FEATHER.

K.

THE

r,r"BEiF,,iP,n "spiral

OPERA
HOUSE.

Proprietor and Manager.

CHARLES BOWSER,

MARIE SAILER,

FRANK McNISH
AND

GREAT COMPANY.

New and Elaborate Scenery.

New and Elegant Costumes.

Gin in Full Operation.

The Burning Warehouse,

CLOCKS.

Smithfield and Liberty Sts.
311 Smithfield St.

CHUB,

Under the Management of diaries F. "Weber.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

Wednesday IVlatmee 25c, 50c Reserved.
Next Week Frederick Bryton and Ralph Delmore in "Forgiven."

de25-G- 6

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

. RINGS

Cotton

a

15c,

CHEMICAL

DIAMONDS.

SIVIST

FAVOEITE HOLIDAY

Stevens' Improved Combination Chair excels.
grand gift. A wonderful convenience. No

home complete without one. Please everybody
old or young, or well. A pleasant life-lon- g

remembrance. Prices moderate. Worth double
their Call early and secure one to save discount. Office Desks, Cab
inets and Small Fancy Desks for Holidays. Cut prices.

STEVENS CHAIR CO., No. 3 Sixth St., Pittsburg, Pa.

mW'fiSr---- ' faJtffim&mitiffcjlL. ttfrnii' mS'
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